Transforming lives together

HOLD

Shared Ownership

Home ownership for
people with long-term disabilities

About HOLD
We believe that peoples’ homes should make them happy.
Advance are one of a few housing associations who offer home ownership for
people with learning disabilities, physical and mental health conditions (HOLD).
A home through our HOLD scheme should be a place to experience the
pleasure of living as independently as possible with the right support.
This leaflet will explain how you can apply to buy your own home using HOLD.

“This has changed Katie’s life so much.
I am so pleased and so grateful to Advance for
helping us. I never have to worry again”
Lala, Katie’s Mother

Katie used the HOLD scheme to move into a property near to her family.
She really enjoys living independently and was happy that her guide dog got
to move in with her. She previously lived in shared accommodation.

What is shared ownership & HOLD?

Home Ownership for People with Long-term Disabilities (HOLD) is a route
into shared ownership.
Shared Ownership is part buy/part rent. This means you can either get a
mortgage or have enough money to buy a share of the equity of a house or flat,
normally between 25-75%.
Advance buys the property and then sells a share of the equity to you under the
shared ownership scheme.
We will then rent this share back to you and provide certain maintenance and
repairs to your property to make sure it stays in a good condition. You would
have to pay a service charge for essential repairs and maintenance on the
property.
Applicants should apply for affordable home ownership assistance in the
standard way, through their Local HelptoBuy Agent (HTB), and must meet the
Agency’s general eligibility criteria (that is, they should be first time buyers (or
be defined as being in housing need) with a household income of less than
£80,000 per year).
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What makes HOLD unique
HOLD is a product specifically for people with a long term disability. As such it
differs from general needs shared ownership in a number of ways set out below:

Advance’s HOLD scheme

Shared ownership

Only for people with long term
disability

Anyone wanting to get onto the
housing ladder, certain criteria applies

Buy property on open market or new
build

Only new build

Some legal costs paid by Registered
Provider

May have to self-pay all legal costs

More protection and rights under
specific Leasehold legislation and lease
agreement

Some protection depending on
whether a flat or house

Who can apply?
In order to qualify for the scheme you need to be over 18 years of age and have
a recognised long term disability.
If you require a mortgage, to fund your purchase, you need to be in receipt of
certain benefits or able to pay your rent and mortgage from other funds or
earned income.
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Sarah’s story
Sarah part owns her flat in Surrey
with funding support from her
family.
She was living with her parents
until she moved into her own
maisonette around 10 years ago.
Sarah says “everyone should have
the same right and opportunity
to live where they want to live.”
She adds: “Since I’ve been on my
own I feel I’ve achieved so much.
I’ve managed to build up a social
network, I’m confident enough
to travel to nearby places on my
own.”
Advance can provide you
with support services if
you need assistance to
live in your home.
Please ask our friendly
customer services team
about what might be
available in the area
where you wish to live.
Call customer services
on 0333 012 4307
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Questions and answers
How does it work?
There are two processes that need to happen at the same time. An application
to Advance and an application to MySafeHome, if you require a special mortgage
(HOLD mortgage). If you fulfill both organisations’ criteria, both will come
and visit you. MySafeHome will explain the mortgage process and Advance will
explain the purchase and funding If you still feel this is the right option for you,
we will give you a budget and you can start looking for a suitable property.

Can I live anywhere I want?
Advance receives funding from Homes England, a government body which sets
out where we can invest in new property under this scheme. Areas where
we can’t invest are: North East and North West England, East Sussex, Wales,
Scotland. Note: If we don’t have funds in your chosen area, but families can
replace the Homes England fund, we might be able to help.

How do I pay for my share of the
property?
There are several different ways to pay for your share including:
•

If someone in your household works, they should apply for repayment
mortgage

•

If you don’t work and no one in your household works we will refer you to
MySafeHome

•

You have income from an inheritance or Trust over £100k which can be used
to replace a mortgage

•

You are selling an existing property or have your own money; as above to
replace or top up a mortgage

Note:You will still need some of your own money to cover fees for the
solicitors and the mortgage advisor who will arrange the mortgage for you. This
amount will be explained to you by the mortgage advisor from MySafeHome.
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Rob’s story
Rob from Exmouth has owned his
own flat since 2015 and he tells us a
bit about himself.:
“I enjoy food, history and travel.
I’m a `vintage transport’ enthusiast,
particularly steam. I volunteer at
my local Scope shop and spend time
with my HO train set. .
“I like to get out and about on my
specially customised mobility scooter,
designed to look like a motorcycle.
I can honestly say that living in my
own home is very empowering.”

Get in touch to find out more
If you would like more information about HOLD, please get in touch. Our
friendly team are always happy to answer questions, give advice and help with
your application.
Phone: 0333 012 4307
Email: homeownership@advanceuk.org
Website: www.advanceuk.org/shared-ownership
Shared Home Ownership Team,
Advance,
2 Witan Way,
Witney
OX28 6FH
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“We should create places
where people love to live”
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